By GALILEO (IRE) (1998). European Champion, Classic winner of $2,245,373 USA in England and Ireland, 1st Budweiser Irish Derby [G1], etc. Leading sire 13 times in Czechoslovakia/Czech Republic, England, Ireland and Slovak Republic, sire of 12 crops of racing age, 2340 foals, 1728 (74%) starters, 225 (13%) stakes winners, 10 champions, 1163 (67%) winners of 2966 races and earning $168,271,195 USA, including Frankel (European Champion, $4,789,144 USA, 1st QIPCO Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc.), New Approach (European Champion twice, $3,885,308 USA, 1st Vodafone Epsom Derby [G1], etc.), Cape Blanco (IRE) (Champion in U.S., $3,855,665 USA, 1st Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby [G1], etc.), Igugu (Horse of the year in South Africa, $996,817 USA, 1st South Africa Fillies Classic [G1], etc.).

Year Yearlings Sold Total Avg Median
2015 Colts 13 $9,510,198 $731,554 $499,905
2015 Fillies 20 $12,254,752 $612,738 $466,284
2015 Totals 33 $21,764,950 $659,544 $477,099
2014 Colts 21 $17,028,537 $810,883 $425,000
2014 Fillies 21 $13,976,352 $665,541 $473,700
2014 Totals 42 $31,004,889 $738,212 $465,025

By GREEN DESERT (1983). Stakes winner of $308,015 USA in England, 1st Norcros July Cup [G1], etc. Among the leading sires in England, sire of 24 crops of racing age, 1238 foals, 1044 (84%) starters, 94 (9%) stakes winners, 8 champions, 768 (74%) winners of 2530 races and earning $66,984,784 USA, including Desert Boy (Champion 5 times in Hong Kong, $3,823,718 USA, 1st Hong Kong Derby, etc.), Sheikh Albadou (GB) (European Champion, $1,229,702 USA, 1st Breeders' Cup Sprint [G1], etc.), Oasis Dream (GB) (European Champion, $694,003 USA, 1st Darley July Cup [G1], etc.). Sire of dams of 112 stakes winners, including champions Lucky Nine, Makfi, and of Almutawake (GB), Spacious, Total Gallery, Pipalong, Moon Unit, Slap Shot, Fly On The Night, Best Regards, Ramaad, Teehaff, Hyblon, Daiwa Memphis, Tropical Star (IRE).

Broodmare Sire: GREEN DESERT (1983). Stakes winner of $308,015 USA in England, 1st Norcros July Cup [G1], etc. Among the leading sires in England, sire of 24 crops of racing age, 1238 foals, 1044 (84%) starters, 94 (9%) stakes winners, 8 champions, 768 (74%) winners of 2530 races and earning $66,984,784 USA, including Desert Boy (Champion 5 times in Hong Kong, $3,823,718 USA, 1st Hong Kong Derby, etc.), Sheikh Albadou (GB) (European Champion, $1,229,702 USA, 1st Breeders' Cup Sprint [G1], etc.), Oasis Dream (GB) (European Champion, $694,003 USA, 1st Darley July Cup [G1], etc.). Sire of dams of 112 stakes winners, including champions Lucky Nine, Makfi, and of Almutawake (GB), Spacious, Total Gallery, Pipalong, Moon Unit, Slap Shot, Fly On The Night, Best Regards, Ramaad, Teehaff, Hyblon, Daiwa Memphis, Tropical Star (IRE).


2008 =JANOOD (IRE) (g. =Medicean (GB)). TF 101. 2 wins at 2, 25,938 Pounds ($40,765 USA), in England, 1st Matalan Washington Singer S.; placed at 4 and 7, 46,813 Dirhams ($12,745 USA).
Douglas Macarthur (IRE)  
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in United Arab Emirates; unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. (On turf, 2 wins at 2 $50,219 in 16 starts.)
(CPI=1.0) (AWD=6.5f)
TAT OCT YRLG 09, $251,118

2012 =Al Naamah (IRE) (f. $Galileo (IRE)). TF 108. Winner at 2, 56,000 Euro ($66,497 USA), in France, 2nd Prix Cleopatre [G3], Prix de Thiberville, 3rd Prix Minerve [G3]; unplaced in 1 start in England. (On turf, Winner at 2 $66,497 in 7 starts.) (CPI=3.5) (AWD=7.0f)
TAOC 2013, $8,450,925

2005 Champagne Squall (IRE) (c. $Daylami (IRE)). TF 82. Winner at 2, 3,174,500 Yen ($29,583 USA), in Japan; placed at 3, $16,300, in NA. Sent from Japan to United States in 2008. Sent from United States to Japan in 2008. Returned to United States from Japan in 2008. Sent from United States to Japan in 2008. (On turf, Winner at 2 $66,497 in 7 starts.) (CPI=0.5) (AWD=8.0f)
TAOC 2010, $13,172 (RNA)

2014 =Douglas Macarthur (IRE) (c. $Galileo (IRE)). TF 79p. See below.

Most recent trainer: Aidan P. O’Brien owner: M J Jooste & Mrs John Magnier & Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Track</th>
<th>Cond</th>
<th>Dist</th>
<th>Type/Value/Clm</th>
<th>Splits</th>
<th>Points Of Call</th>
<th>Earned</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07/21/16</td>
<td>LEO</td>
<td>gf</td>
<td>1m</td>
<td>MSW 16.1k</td>
<td>1:44.40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$11,179</td>
<td>MooreRL</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2016 summary 2 1 0 0 $11,179

GOF ORB MIL 06, $545,670

1996 =DAZZLING PARK (IRE) (f. Warning (GB)). TF 116. 3 wins at 2 and 3, 239,951 Euro ($252,760 USA), in Ireland, Hwt. filly at 2 on European Free Hand., 9 1/2 - 10 1/2 fur. (1999), 1st Trusted Partner Matron S. [G3], Bluebird Platinum S., 2nd Esat Digifone Champion S. [G1], C. L. Weld Park S. [G3], 3rd Entenmanns Irish One Thousand Guineas [G1], Gallinule S. [G3]; unplaced in 1 start in France; unplaced in 1 start in Hong Kong. Died 2010. (On turf, 3...
=Douglas Macarthur (IRE)
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wins at 2 and 3 $252,760 in 11 starts.) (CPI=17.1) (AWD=8.3f) Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 5 winners--

2002 =Glinting Desert (IRE) (f. $Desert Prince (IRE)). TF 73. Winner in 1 start at 2, 4,056 Pounds ($7,763 USA), in England; placed at 2, 1,756 Euro ($2,145 USA), in Ireland. Died 2013. (On turf, Placed at 2 $2,145 in 6 starts.) (CPI=0.8) (AWD=7.0f) Dam of 6 foals, 5 to race, 5 winners

2008 =Cai Bao In (IRE) (g. Hawk Wing). 3 wins at 4, 2,441,750 HK$ ($314,627 USA), in Hong Kong. (On turf, 3 wins at 4 $314,627 in 9 starts.) (CPI=2.9) (AWD=9.3f)

2007 =Platinum (IRE) (g. Azamour (IRE)). TF 103. Winner at 3, 39,050 Euro ($50,599 USA), in France; 5 wins at 4 and 6, on the flat and over the jumps, 67,807 Pounds ($105,214 USA), in England. (On turf, 5 wins at 3 and 6 $140,862 in 15 starts.) (CPI=3.2) (AWD=13.6f)

1993 =SHINKO FOREST (IRE) (c. Green Desert). 9 wins, 3 to 6, 349,079,000 Yen ($2,789,560 USA), in Japan, 1st Takamatsunomiya Kinen, Hankyu Hai, Hakodate Sprint S., 3rd Takamatsunomiya Hai, Takamatsunomiya Kinen, Silk Road S. Died 2007. Sire. (On turf, 6 wins, 4 to 6 $2,574,270 in 22 starts.) (CPI=5.5) (AWD=6.0f)


2000 =Thunder Rock (IRE) (g. King's Best). TF 98p. 5 wins, 3 to 6, on the flat and over the jumps, 39,772 Pounds ($73,443 USA), in England. (On turf, Winner at 3 $26,194 in 10 starts.) (CPI=1.1) (AWD=11.5f)

2003 =Sir Arthur (IRE) (g. $Desert Prince (IRE)). TF 83. 2 wins at 3, 16,835 Pounds ($31,773 USA), in England; placed in 2 starts at 4, over the jumps, 764 Pounds ($1,546 USA), in England. (On turf, 2 wins at 3 $31,773 in 17 starts.) (CPI=0.8) (AWD=9.5f)


1999 =Kings Express (IRE) (f. =Desert King (IRE)). 2 wins at 3 in Norway; 3 wins at 4, 155,000 Krona ($19,990 USA), in Sweden; unplaced in 1 start in France. Sent from Norway to Sweden in 2009. (On turf, 5 wins in 5 starts at 3 and 4 $19,990.) Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner

GOF IRE OCT YRLG 00, $38,857

Copyright © 2016 The Jockey Club Information Systems, Inc.
1998 =Rahlex (IRE) (g. Rahy). TF 60. 2 wins at 4, 6,114 Pounds ($8,887 USA), in England. (On turf, Placed $558 in 7 starts.) (CPI=0.2) (AWD=6.0f)
DNOC1 2003, $1,405
DNOC1 2001, $5,989
TAT HOU YRLG 99, $77,707
1996 Alfath (c. Diesis (GB)). TF 79. Placed at 3, 3,906 Pounds ($6,290 USA), in England; placed at 4, 23,950 Dirhams ($6,522 USA), in United Arab Emirates; unplaced in 1 start, 6,000 Riyals ($1,600 USA), in Saudi Arabia. Sent from United States to Great Britain in 1997. Racing in Saudi Arabia as Ifitah. Sire. (On turf, Placed $9,558 in 8 starts.) (CPI=0.3)
TAT HOU YRLG 97, $475,839
KEE NOV BRDG 96, $85,000
2008 =Broken Belle (IRE) (f. =Clodovil (IRE)). Placed at 3, 888 Euro ($1,196 USA), in Italy; unplaced in 2 starts in England. (On turf, Placed $1,196 in 4 starts.) (CPI=0.1) Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race
GOFEB 2016, $9,598 (in foal to Footstepsinthesand (GB))
TAJUL 2011, $1,349
GOF ORB MIL 09, $52,459 (RNA)
TAT DEC 08, $65,572 (RNA)
2005 =Vermicelli (IRE) (f. Mujadil). Unraced. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner
TISEP 2006, $30,888
TAT DEC 05, $20,664
2001 =Lautar (IRE) (c. =Spectrum (IRE)). Unraced. TAAPR 2003, $16,594
TISP1 2002, $29,451
2000 =Daheema (IRE) (f. Dr Devious (IRE)). Unraced. Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race
GOF IRE OCT YRLG 2001, $16,362
1995 Prime Plus One (f. Gone West). E25. Unplaced in 2 starts, $260. (CPI=0.1) Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner
FTK WNT MIX FEB 03, $5,200
KEE APR 2YO KY 97, $47,000
2010 =Lady Bonanova (IRE) (f. Haatuf). TF 50. Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in England. (On turf, Unplaced in 4 starts.) Dam of 1 foal
GOBKE 2012, $10,656
GOOY1 2011, $7,443
2003 =Ingwelala (IRE) (f. =Spectrum (IRE)). Unplaced in 2 starts on the flat and over the jumps in Ireland. Died 2010. (On turf, Unplaced in 1 start.)
TISEP 2004, $17,273
2000 =Dubai Sun (IRE) (c. $Desert Prince (IRE)). Placed at 4, 19,200 Dirhams ($5,227 USA), in United Arab Emirates. (CPI=0.1)
TAT HOU YRLG 01, $3,564,540
2007 =CASTLETHORPE (AUS) (g. =Not A Single Doubt (AUS)). 9 wins, 3 to 7, 972,810 Rands ($119,056 USA), in South Africa, 1st Tekkie Town Winter Guineas [G3], East Cape Sprint Cup, 2nd Rising Sun Gold Challenge [G1], Diadem S. [G2], 3rd Matchem S. [G3]. (On turf, 9 wins, 3 to 7 $119,056 in 50 starts.) (CPI=2.8) (AWD=7.2f)
ING PRE YRLG 09, $31,470
2003 Devout (AUS) (f. Dehere). Winner at 3, 30,850 AUS$ ($23,502 USA), in Australia, 2nd Woolworths Select Heritage S. Sent from Great Britain to United States in 2008. (On turf, Winner at 3 $23,502 in 5 starts.) (CPI=2.7) (AWD=5.0f) Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners
ING EASTER YRLG 05, $184,176
203  Devon (AUS) (f. Sunday Silence). TF 82. Winner at 4, 4,128 Pounds ($6,763 USA), in England. Sent from Australia to Ireland in 2003. (On turf, Winner at 4 $6,763 in 3 starts.) (CPI=1.7) (AWD=10.0f) Dam of 9 foals, 6 to race, 4 winners
TADEM 2010, $523,958 (in foal to Sea The Stars (IRE))
ING EASTER YRLG 01, $232,290

2001 =Nashawtic (AUS) (c. End Sweep). 17 wins in 23 starts, 2 to 6, 9,874,000 Yen ($90,609 USA), in Japan. Sent from Australia to Japan in 2003. (On turf, Unplaced in 1 start.)

(CPI=0.7) (AWD=7.4f)

2008 =Beneficiary (AUS) (g. =Elvstroem (AUS)). 3 wins at 4 and 6, 66,995 AUS$ ($63,627 USA), in Australia. (On turf, 3 wins at 4 and 6 $63,416 in 46 starts.)

(CPI=0.5) (AWD=5.5f)

Most recent trainer: Sue Murphy owner: N P Ottoson, Mrs A P Mitchell, J O'Loughlin, D N Wray, G J Chaplin & T G Porter

Date Track Cond Dist Type/Value/Clm Splits Points of Call Earned Jockey Weight

01/24/16 MTG gd a8 K f B64H 7.7k 1:36ÃÄ 11Á£ $0 CartwrightG 115

ING MEL AUG 2015, $8,070

ING PRE YRLG 10, $55,000

2005 =Park Heir (AUS) (g. Dehere). 4 wins, 4 to 7, 47,490 AUS$ ($45,640 USA), in Australia. (On turf, 3 wins at 4 and 7 $37,211 in 65 starts.)

(CPI=0.4) (AWD=6.2f)

2006 =Tidal Command (AUS) (g. Dehere). 3 wins at 6 and 8, 42,288 AUS$ ($40,527 USA), in Australia; unplaced over the jumps in Australia. (On turf, 3 wins at 6 and 8 $39,972 in 36 starts.)

(CPI=0.5) (AWD=8.0f)

ING PRE YRLG 08, $74,536

2000 =Bayraqdaar (AUS) (g. Unbridled's Song). Winner at 2 and 3, 38,450 AUS$ ($23,624 USA), in Australia. (On turf, Winner at 2 and 3 $23,624 in 12 starts.)

1996 =Birth Rite (IRE) (g. Mujtahid). TF 76. 2 wins on the flat and over the jumps, 20,150 Euro ($19,166 USA), in Ireland; winner in 2 starts at 4, over the jumps, 1,621 Pounds ($2,555 USA), in England. (On turf, Winner in 1 start at 6 $6,958.)

GOF IRE OCT YRLG 97, $76,855

2009 =Atotori (AUS) (f. =Haradasun (AUS)). Unraced in Australia. Dam of 2 foals

2004 =Sonette (AUS) (f. Hussonet). Unraced in Australia. Sent from Australia to New Zealand in 2006. Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner

ING Bmare WEAN, $16,458 (RNA)

MGL NAT 13, $82,034 (RNA)

ING EAS YRLG 06, $41,124


GOF IRE OCT YRLG 96, $28,606

2011 =Unnamed (f. =Elvstroem (AUS)).


(CPI=1.7) Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners--

KEE NOV BRDG 06, $60,000 (in foal to Quiet American)

TAT HOU YRLG 98, $717,570


(CPI=0.9) (AWD=8.3f)

ARAG 2013, $55,978


(On AW, Unplaced in 1 start $1,005.)

(CPI=1.6) (AWD=8.0f) Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner

KEE NOV BRDG 06, $40,000


(On AW, Winner at 3 $31,855 in 5 starts.)

(CPI=1.1) (AWD=8.5f) Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners

DEA AUG YRLG 08, $322,806

TAT DEC 07, $97,378 (RNA)


(CPI=0.1)
=Douglas Macarthur (IRE)
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(AWD=8.6f)
TAT SUM MIX 08, $107,496
KEE SEP YRLG 07, $65,000
2010 =Atlantic Star (FR) (c. =Teofilo (IRE)). Winner at 3 in Poland.
   ARAUG 2011, $79,173
2009 =Holy Affair (FR) (c. Shirocco (GER)). Placed at 4, 1,640 Euro ($2,145 USA), in Germany.
   (On turf, Placed at 4 $2,145 in 11 starts.) (CPI=0.2)
DEA AUG YRLG 10, $51,012
2005 Monsta (g. Maria’s Mon). Unraced.
   KEE SEP YRLG 06, $12,000 (RNA)
2004 Innocency (f. Diesis (GB)). Unraced. Sent from United States to Ireland in 2007. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner
   KEE JAN ALL AGES 07, $1,200
   KEE SEP YRLG 05, $6,000
1995 =Green Seraphim (IRE) (f. Caerleon). Unplaced in Japan. (On turf, Unplaced in 3 starts.) Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 4 winners--
   TAT HOU YRLG 96, $156,098 (RNA)
2000 =Miracle the Head (JPN) (c. Warning (GB)). 3 wins at 3 and 4, 35,750,000 Yen ($323,210 USA), in Japan. (On turf, Unplaced in 5 starts.) (CPI=1.7) (AWD=7.1f)
2008 =King of Faith (JPN) (c. Timber Country). 3 wins at 3 and 5, 25,820,000 Yen ($290,884 USA), in Japan. (On turf, Unplaced in 3 starts.) (CPI=1.3) (AWD=9.4f)
2009 =King the Blues (JPN) (c. =Sakura President (JPN)). Winner at 3, 9,100,000 Yen ($114,296 USA), in Japan. (On turf, Unplaced in 1 start.) (CPI=1.0) (AWD=9.0f)
2001 =Sweet Box (JPN) (f. =Bubble Gum Fellow (JPN)). 4 wins at 4 and 5, 2,083,000 Yen ($18,655 USA), in Japan. (CPI=0.5) (AWD=7.0f)
2006 =Crystal Dragon (JPN) (g. Kicken Kris). Placed at 3, 135,000 Yen ($1,438 USA), in Japan. (On turf, Unplaced in 1 start.)
2002 =Riche Amethyst (JPN) (f. El Condor Pasa). Placed at 3 and 4, 167,000 Yen ($1,420 USA), in Japan. (On turf, Unplaced in 1 start.) (CPI=0.1) Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race, 1 winner

3rd dam
1966 MATCHER, by *Match II. Unplaced in 2 starts in Ireland. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1967. Sent from United States to England in 1969. (On turf, Unplaced in 2 starts.) Half-sister to QUICK SELECTION ($61,194, 1st Hilltop S., etc.), /GRAND LACHINE=ENG (1st Irish Distillers Hurdle H., etc.), /Grand Chaudiere=eng (3rd Gimcrack S., etc., sire). Dam of 11 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners--

1983 PARK EXPRESS (IRE) (f. =Ahonoora (GB)). Champion, see above.
1980 MYRA'S BEST (IRE) (f. =Pampapaul (IRE)). 4 wins at 2 and 3, 18,304 Pounds ($34,908 USA), in England, 1st Firth of Clyde S.; placed at 3 and 4, $18,139, in NA, 3rd Margate S. Sent from Ireland to United States in 1983. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1986. Sent from Ireland to Australia in 1990. (On turf, 4 wins at 2 and 3 $39,513 in 15 starts.) (CPI=1.0) Dam of 14 foals, 5 to race, 5 winners--

   TAT DEC 09, $19,195 (in foal to Haafhd (GB))
   TADEM 2003, $721,938 (in foal to Pivotal (GB))
1988 =WAKY NA (IRE) (f. =Ahonoora (GB)). 4 wins at 3, 56,242 Euro ($73,920 USA), in Germany, 1st Schwarzgold Rennen, Hamburg Dresden Pokal Holsten Trophy. Sent from England to Germany in 1900. Died 2004. (On turf, 4 wins at 3 $73,920 in 7 starts.) Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners
   TADEM 2001, $26,929 (in foal to Desert Prince (IRE))
1994 =Guitar (AUS) (g. Palace Music). 6 wins, 3 to 5, 45,210 AUS$ ($29,411 USA), in Australia. (On turf, 4 wins, 3 to 5 $20,789 in 30 starts.) (CPI=0.6) (AWD=6.5f)
1986 Casting Vote (f. Monteverdi (IRE)). 3 wins at 4, over the jumps, 6,127 Euro ($7,440 USA), in Ireland; placed at 4, 460 Euro ($558 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in England. Sent from United States to Ireland in 1987. Died 2009. (On turf, Placed $558 in 9 starts.) (CPI=0.1) Dam of 11 foals, 7 to race, 4 winners

KEE JAN ALL AGES 87, $23,000

1998 =Orchid Boy (AUS) (g. =Desert Style (IRE)). Winner at 3 and 5, 8,875 AUS$ ($5,195 USA), in Australia. (On turf, Winner at 3 and 5 $5,195 in 15 starts.) (CPI=0.3) (AWD=5.0f)

2000 =Stiglitz (AUS) (f. $Desert Prince (IRE)). Unraced in Australia. Dam of 9 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner


1993 =Thunderbowl (AUS) (f. Palace Music). Unraced in Australia. Dam of 10 foals, 7 to race, 3 winners

1992 =Jamaica (AUS) (f. Hula Chief (NZ)). Unraced in Australia. Died 2013. Dam of 11 foals, 7 to race, 6 winners


1989 =Myra's Mistress (IRE) (f. Last Tycoon (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland. Sent from Ireland to Australia in 1991. Racing in Australia as Mistress Myra. Dam of 14 foals, 5 to race, 3 winners

2001 =Unnamed (c. Azzaam).

1995 =Unnamed (c. Varick).

1981 =WING AND A PRAYER (g. =Oats (IRE)). 11 wins at 3 and 4, on the flat and over the jumps, 32,064 Pounds ($39,260 USA), in England, 1st Roux Restaurants Tolworth Hurdle, Stroud Green Hurdle, John Craig Victor Ludorum Hurdle, 2nd Mecca Bookmakers Hurdle. (On turf, 4 wins at 3 and 4 $1,734 in 17 starts.) (AWD=16.2f)

1975 =Oncle Riton (c. Daring Display). Winner at 2, 9,757 Euro ($13,168 USA), in France; 2 wins at 3, over the jumps, 4,184 Pounds ($8,228 USA), in England; raced in England, 3rd Aurelius Hurdle. (On turf, Winner at 2 $3,168 in 14 starts.) (CPI=1.3)

1973 =Bate (f. =Bold Lad (IRE)). Winner at 2, 2,164 Euro ($3,446 USA), in Ireland. Died 1985. (On turf, Winner at 2 $3,446 in 5 starts.) Dam of 5 foals--

1984 =Bate's Boy (AUS) (g. =Carrascoso (AUS)). Unraced in Australia.

1983 =King Carras (AUS) (c. =Carrascoso (AUS)). Unraced in Australia.

1982 =Kabarli (AUS) (f. =Elounda Bay (NZ)). Unraced in Australia. Dam of 12 foals, 5 to race

1981 =Walpole Lad (AUS) (c. =Halicas (GB)). Unraced in Australia.


1972 =Miss October (f. Brave Invader). Winner at 5, 768 Pounds ($1,309 USA), in England; raced in England over the jumps, 190 Pounds ($324 USA). (On turf, Winner at 5 $1,309 in 7 starts.)

1971 =Curren Bell (f. Brave Invader). Winner at 3, 521 Euro ($912 USA), in Ireland. (On turf, Winner at 3 $912 in 7 starts.) Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race--


1977 =Brown Simon (g. =Raise You Ten (GB)). Unplaced over the jumps in Great Britain.

1976 =Lilac Island (g. =Sterling Bay (SWE)). Unplaced in Great Britain. (On turf, Unplaced in 8 starts.)

1970 =Lady Bee (f. =Charlottesvilles Flyer (GB)). Unraced in England. Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 2 winners--

1976 =Gortnahoe Boy (g. =Harwell (GB)). 7 wins, 5 to 9, on the flat and over the jumps, 7,431 Pounds ($10,841 USA), in Great Britain; unplaced over the jumps in Ireland. (On turf, Winner at 5 $2,311 in 4 starts.)

1975 =Be a Lady (IRE) (f. Virginia Boy). Winner at 3, 852 Pounds ($1,675 USA), in Great Britain. Died 1988. (On turf, Winner at 3 $1,675 in 10 starts.) Dam of 6 foals

1982 =Lord Kambee (g. =Kambalda (GB)). Raced in Great Britain, finish position unknown, 314 Pounds ($458 USA). (On turf, Unplaced in 2 starts $458.)

1981 =Matcher Bee (g. =Push On (GB)). Unraced in Ireland.

1977 =Upton Lady (f. =Push On (GB)). Unplaced in 2 starts in Great Britain. (On turf, Unplaced in 2 starts.) Dam of 5 foals, 2 to race

1979 =Pampamatch (g. =Pampapaul (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in Ireland. (On turf, Unplaced in 1 start.)
=Douglas Macarthur (IRE)
Bay Colt; Jan 27, 2014

1976 =Ins (c. =Tower Walk (GB)). Unplaced in 2 starts on the flat and over the jumps in France. (On turf, Unplaced in 1 start.)
1974 =Salamatu (g. =Sallust (GB)). Unplaced on the flat and over the jumps in England. (On turf, Unplaced in 4 starts.)

Owner & trainer as of 07/21/16
Owner: M J Jooste & Mrs John Magnier & Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith
Trainer: Aidan P. O'Brien
AWD=8.0f

In Ireland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Starts</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>Euro (USA$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 Turf</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>$11,179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>